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Details of Visit:

Author: crystalpite
Location 2: Marylebone
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/03/06 2100
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Old apartment block which looks like a palace; security camera on door. Plenty of young people on
the streets in the neighbourhood, bit of a mild ASBO area - so keep on the main road from the tube
(Edgware Rd). Inside, I've spent about 10 minutes to find the actual flat - a maze! Got lost again on
the way out ... use Ariadne's threat there! Functional flat, cosy bedroom, candle light atmosphere -
and a huge wardrobe with a mirror next to the bed which I found pretty sexy to watch.

The Lady:

She's even taller than me! The photographs are somewhat flattering, but it's more down to good
make-up than any airbrushing or stuff. Lovely breasts, but bit of a belly problem, yet never mind.
She's definitely so Un-English and very Baltic. So nothing to put one off.

The Story:

She's a real businesswoman, even in this business. Very considerate, keeps asking whether
everything is alright, but boy she does understand to do time so that in the end you run out of time
for round two - ciggies, wine, massage, and she talks and talks, and oops, 'darling your time is up'.
Sexwise, straightforward: safe snatchy kisses, OWO, and she's pretty, say, cooperative once you're
inside. So indeed very much like the girls from the City. Enjoyable gentleman sex, particularly if
you're into really tall blondes, but probably not so much for those looking for wild-style. Another
matter for taste, and probably better VFM elsewhere, depending what you're looking for, but no
regrets about having seen her.
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